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Sports Production for the Touchscreen Age

Varsity Sports Bundles are designed specifically for schools that want to easily produce 
high-quality live sports. At the core of the Varsity Bundles is the Simplylive ViBox production 
platform - a new generation of advanced video technology that features a suite of flexible 
and intuitive applications for live multi-camera/multi-source productions. Schools and teams 
can choose and configure applications for mixing, streaming, recording, replay, review, and 
more. The platform’s touchscreen interface is designed for storytelling and high-quality show 
production. Anyone can learn to use it in a few minutes – and it’s simple enough to produce 
live sports with just one person.

 Varsity Bundles in Brief:
 X One hardware platform configurable for multiple applications and combinations of 

professional capabilities

 X An all-in-one production solution with applications for video mixing, camera 
switching, live NDI graphics overlay, replay, and audio mixing

 X A cost-effective video review solution for official replay and for coaching analysis

 X A super slow-motion replay system for in-game production and highlights creation

 X A single-channel production controller for adding audio or graphics to downstream 
program feed

 X All bundles include a compact hardware unit optimized for 4 - or 6 -camera setups—and 
supporting baseband, IP, and hybrid workflows.

 X A simple setup requires adding just cameras and touchscreen monitors to get started. 
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ViBox All-In-One - Complete Sports Production 

Overview
 X Portable and compact 6-camera video mixing – with audio mixing, NDI graphics overlay, 

replays & highlights with super slow-motion recording/playback

 X Intuitive touch screen UI that’s easy to learn and use, empowering the next generation of 
operators and optimized for one operator production 

The ViBox All-In-One Varsity Bundle Includes:

- ViBox 8 Mini (rack ears included) - BMR Software

- All-In-One Control Software - Audio Software

- SloMo Control Software - Xport Software

- Super SloMo Option
             
Additional System Benefits

 X The Flexible I/O in the ViBox 8 Mini allows you to add up to 6 cameras either SDI or NDI 
including embedded audio for each camera

 X Looking to build custom graphics for your show?  Build them in your choice of an 
outboard NDI capable graphics system and integrate them directly into the All-In-One 
interface

 X Want to minimize the amount of equipment you bring to a location? The ViBox Mini 
hardware can be rack mounted in your machine room with the UI extended to your 
production location via ethernet with the addition of an optional PC

monitor not included
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ViBox SloMo Varsity Bundle - Replay System 

Overview
 X Easy-to-use 6-camera replay & highlight system

 X Super slow-motion recording (standard); comprehensive logging and playlists, import and 
export of media

 X Modernized touchscreen user experience in a portable, compact unit

 X Optional hardware controller available

The ViBox SloMo Varsity Bundle Includes:

- ViBox 8 Mini (rack ears included) - Super SloMo Option

- SloMo Control Software - Export Option
             
Additional System Benefits

 X Look like the pros and boost your program’s production value by adding extensive replay 
and highlights to your show including super slow motion effects

 X Control your program’s content with comprehensive playback functionality and have it 
available for playback with a tap of the screen

 X Easily add your ViBox SloMo system to your production workflow.  ViBox Slomo integrates 
directly with the ViBox All-In-One system with the addition of an optional PC

 X Want to minimize the amount of equipment you bring to a location? The ViBox Mini 
hardware can be located in the rack in your machine room with the UI extended to your 
production location via ethernet with the addition of an optional PC

monitor not included
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RefBox 4 Varsity Bundle - Multi-camera Video Review System

Overview
 X Portable and cost-effective 4-camera video review solution for officials, teams and 

coaches

 X Continuously record up to 4 cameras in full HD quality, with loop recording for 
uninterrupted recording

 X Review instantly on the sidelines or remotely, with pinch-and-zoom on any video screen to 
identify detail

 X Export and save critical situations - including metadata - to external, portable media in 
standard high-quality formats and then re-import footage for offline referee review and 
post-game coaching analysis

The RefBox 4 Varsity Bundle Includes:

- ViBox 8 Mini (rack ears included) - USB Jog Shuttle Controller

- RefBox 4 Control Software
             

monitor not included
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RefBox 8 Varsity Bundle - Multi-camera Video Review System

Overview
 X High quality, compact 8-camera review solution for referee review, sports teams and 

coach analysis

 X Portable chassis with a rack-mount option to continuously record up to 8 cameras in full 
HD quality

 X Review instantly on the sidelines or remotely, with pinch-and-zoom on any video screen 
to identify detail 

 X Export and save critical situations - including metadata - to external, portable media in 
standard high-quality formats and then re-import footage for offline referee review and 
post-game coaching analysis

The RefBox 8 Varsity Bundle Includes:

- ViBox 8 Mini (rack ears included) - USB Jog Shuttle Controller

- RefBox 8 Control Software
    

monitor not included
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ViBox Micro - Single Camera, Downstream Turnaround                       
& Production Backup

Overview
 X Portable, high-quality, all-in-one solution for single-camera productions, downstream 

turnaround or emergency backup for remote productions

 X Liven up single-camera productions with audio or graphics; or input single program feed 
from game production mix to add game announcer or translator before streaming live  

The ViBox Micro Varsity Bundle Includes:

ViBox 8 Mini (rack ears included) Audio Software

Micro Control Software Export Option
             
Additional System Benefits

 X ViBox Micro is easy to operate with all feature concentrated in a clear and simple to use 
touchscreen interface

 X Produce an alternate broadcast quality feed by ingesting incoming live feeds, mix local 
commentary with multiple tracks of embedded audio and add additional content like 
graphics, opening sequences and ads

 X Create clips and highlights from a live feed and add them to a program or export them to 
external digital storage

 X Add up to 4 layers of graphics to your live feed or single camera production from either 
internal or external live graphics coming in via NDI

 X Stream live feeds directly ViBox Micro for immediate or delayed broadcast 

 X Take your Micro on location with its environmentally-friendly hardware chassis that is 
designed to withstand harsh conditions and constant shipping

monitor not included


